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DAY 9-SUNDAY, AUGUST 29, 2010
Today, Maribel and I took off from Ponce down Highway 3 for the far western part ofPuerto Rico. Next
to San Juan this was my favorite part of the island, for it contained some of the most beautiful
mountains that I have ever seen. These mountains provided such a magnificent backdrop for this
region which consisted of the cities of Aguadilla, Mayaguez andRincon and the beautiful
phosphorescent waters near the island of Mona.
++++++++++++++++++
After breakfast and checking out of our hotel in Ponce, Maribel and I drove down scenic Highway 3.
Because it was a Sunday we figured that traffic would be much higher than it would be during the
work week with families headed for the beach. So we set out early and drove along the southern
coast where we finally decided to settle for the day in the town of San German. At San German, we
unloaded our camping gear for the last time. (For the rest of the trip, we would stay at hotels).
After setting up camp, we went inside our tent.Realizing that since this was a Sunday many of the
attractions would be closed for the day, we decided to spend the whole day and night around our
campsite. When we entered our tent, we got out of our clothes and climbed into our double sleeping
bag.
"Just think, Maribel, peace and quiet. Nothing to disturb us except for my radio." I said.
"Oh, Walter,I love you very much. I just want you to know that I'll carry a torch in my heart for you for
the rest of my days." Maribel replied.
"Maribel, are you sure you want me as a boyfriend?" I asked.
"I sure do, Walter," Maribelanswered. "you areso handsome, so sexy. I love those sexy legs of yours,

you handsome rascal you."
"But I'm 57 years old." I said.
"Age doesn't mean a hill of beans and rice with me, Walter, Maribel explained, "if anything, your age
is your biggest asset. you make love to me the way a real man makes love!!! You give good sex the
way a real man gives good sex!!! You treat a woman the way a real man treats a woman!!!"
"But, haven't you had sex with a nice young man your own age?" I asked.
"I have. Butevery one of them are just kids. Immature kids who are only half the men that men your
age are."Maribel said.
And with that, we both dissolved into a deep and fitful kiss which became more passionate as the
day.
"Oh, Maribel, I said, "I'll cherish this vacation for life!!!"
"Me too!!!" Maribel said.
Ithen proceeded to suck on her lovely tits and she atethis moment all up. Maribel then sucked my
beautiful cock while I not only licked her sweet pussy but also finger fucked her to perfection.
"Oh, Maribel, This is some pussy you got there!!! Please let me play with it!!! Let me make it my toy!!!"
I pleaded.
"I'm your toy, Walter, The whole package!!! Play with my body, please!!!" Maribel screamed.
"I will, Maribel, I will!!!" I screamed back.
Maribel and I then proceeded to fuck together.When it came to being fucked in the ass, no one
enjoyed it morethen Maribel. It is a tribute to a strong body, will and stamina thatshe could not only
take it up the ass, but enjoy the feel and the texture of anal sex.
"Oh, Walter, Give it to me good!!!" Maribel screamed.
"Don't worry, Maribel, I'm givingit to you very good!!!" I said.
"Oh,Walter, you're the best, your the one for me!!!" Maribel screamed.

"Maribel, whatever our difference in our ages and ethnicities. you're the best!!!"
"Oh, Walter, I don't want you to leave me!!!"Maribel pleaded.
"I hope we could find a way to be together!!!" I said.
Maribel then proceed to climb on top of me for our regular pussy fuck. Maribelis always in seventh
heaven whenever she's on top of me. As for me.I enjoy having a woman on top of me. It's the easiest
and most relaxing form of sex we ever had.
After about 20 minutes of fucking, the two of us felt we were about to cum.
"Oh, Walter,I think I'm going to cum!!!" Maribel screamed.
"Oh, Maribel, I think I'm about to, too!!!"I screamed.
At exactly the same time, Both Maribel and I came together. I shot load after load of some of the
thickest, most creamiest load I ever shot in my life. At the same time Maribel was climaxing to an
orgasm of her own, she took every drop of my cum and spread it all over her body. On her arms, tits
her stomach, everywhere; she tookmy wholecum load and spread it all over her body as if she was
keeping it as a souvenir.
Minutes later, Maribel herself came.
"Oh my gosh, Maribel, I thinkI'm going to cum!!!"
"Me too!!!"
"I'm going to shot!!!"
"I'm going to climax!!!"
"Here it cones,Maribel!!!"
"Here it comes,Walter!!!"
"I'm coming!!! Oh my goodness, I'm shooting my load!!! here it comes!!! I'm coming, Maribel, I'm
coming!!!'

"Oh, Walter, I'm coming too!!! Here it comes!!! Ow, Oh my goodness, I feel it inside of me!!! Oh,
you're making me so horny!!! I'm coming!!! I'm climaxing!!! Oh my god!!!"
And with thatour sex had come to an end.
+++++++++++++++++++++
The rest of the day was rather quiet. we slept together naked in our double sleeping bag. We got up
put our clothes back on and went outside to enjoy the great outdoors Puerto Rican style; walking,
exploring and doinglots of other things together.
That evening we had a nice dinner of steaks and yellow rice cooked over the Coleman Stove we took
with us.
After dinner we cleaned up and went for another walk together to walk off our food. then around 7
P.M. as the sun was setting, we bothstripped naked, washed up and went back into our tent for the
night. We closed up our tent andclimbed once more into our double sleeping bed.
Oncewe were in our bed, naked, we kissed up a storm once again. Our kissing was even more
passionate than ever. The kiss was so much romantic and deeper than any we ever made on this
unique trip.
"You know what, Maribel," I reminded her, During this trip we only had one sex session. Just think,
this is the first time we'll have two sessions for one day."
"Yeah, That'll be something." was Maribel's reply.
After we kissed,I then proceeded to suck her beautiful tits. Her tits were feeling better than ever and
Maribel thought my gentle touch made that moment so special.
Maribel returned the favor by sucking my huge cock. Boy, was she ever becoming an expert at that.
"That's it, Maribel," I cried out, "suck that mature dick of mine!!"
"Yes!!! I love your mature cock!!! Do you love Puerto Rican pussy?" Maribel asked.
"Youbet!!!" I said.

Minutes later, we 69ed together. As Maribel sucked mycock, my finger fucking skills were
gettingbetter and better.My finger fucking and my pussy licking skills were only making Maribelhotter
and hotter than ever.
"You make me so hot, Walter!!!"
"You make me even hotter, yourself,Maribel!!!"
Then came the missionary position where I fuckedher in the ass. Maribel screamed with delight as I
gave her the most enjoyable ass fucking there ever was.
"Oh, Walter, you're so good!!!"
"Why thank you, Maribel!!!"
"I'll always remember an ass fuck as good as yours!!!"
"Why I'll take that as a compliment!!!"
We then proceeded to pussy fuck together. Once again Maribel was on top of me as her pussy and
my dick came together asone.
We were both hotter this second go round than we were during the morning fuck. the hours of
walking, hiking and eating made us hornier and hotter than ever before.
"My god, Walter, I think I'm about to cum!!!"
"Me too!!"
"I'm cumming, my god, Walter, I'm cumming!!! Aah!!! I'm cumming!!!"
Maribel climaxed like a screaming banshee. She climaxed insider her with a wilder passion than she
ever displayed throughout our entire vacation together.
Maribel relaxed and let out a quiet moan.
"Oh, Walter, That felt so good."
Minutes later, I came.

"Oh my gosh, Maribel,I'm cumming!!! I'm cumming!!! I'mcumming!!! That's it, Walter, shoot that cram
all over Maribel!!! Shoot it!!!Shoot it!!! Shoot it!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"
"Wow, Walter, that was great!!!" Maribel said as she took all of my cum and rubbedit together all over
her body, on her tits and even took a drop and shovedit into her pussy.
The two of us then just lay there, our bodies spent from a whole day of hot sex. We were all sweaty,
the tent wreaked of the smell of hot sex and the heat of passion which felt only stronger as the days
of our trip wore on.
"Wow, Maribel, What a day we had!!! I said
"What a day it was, Walter." Maribel concurred.
"You know what?" I asked
"What?" Maribel asked.
"Can't wait for tomorrow." I said.
"Why, Walter?" Maribel asked.
"That's when wego to Mayaguez and return to civilization." I replied.
"Walter," Maribel said, "you maybegood at sex but I guess you will never be the camping type."
"You hit it right on the nose, Maribel." I said.
+++++++++++++++++
We cleaned up, brushed our teeth and then climbed into our sleeping bag for a good night's sleep.
Tomorrow, it would be on to Mayaguez and back to civilization at last.
TO BE CONTINUED....

